
107/210 Windang Road, Windang, NSW

Waterfront home in Jettys by the Lake - Site 107

Exquisite Waterfront Retreat with Panoramic Views of Lake and

Escarpment

Nestled along the serene shores of Lake Illawarra, this absolute

waterfront sanctuary offers a rare opportunity to indulge in

lakeside living at its finest. Floor-to-ceiling windows showcase

panoramic views of Lake Illawarra.

Step outside to your private outdoor oasis, where you can

unwind on the deck or sunroom while savouring the captivating

views that surround you. Enjoy direct access to the waters of

Lake Illawarra, perfect for fishing, kayaking, and leisurely strolls

along the shore. Boasting unparalleled views of the lake and the

majestic escarpment, this 2-bedroom home will tick all your

boxes. Recently renovated, the home features a modern kitchen

and a sleek bathroom with contemporary fixtures and finishes

and additional WC. Unwind in the generous living area

complemented by high ceilings and abundant natural light.

Hugging the shores of Lake Illawarra, 90 mins drive from Sydney,
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Price $850,000

Property ID 103769

Lifestyle Community Details

Jettys By The Lake

Sales Representative Details

Renae Clark 

02 42951773 

renae@jettysbythelake.com.au



Jettys by the Lake is a pet friendly, over 50's lifestyle

village.Residents of Jettys by the Lake enjoy convenient

proximity to essential amenities, including hospitals and medical

facilities, ensuring peace of mind for health needs. Additionally, a

myriad of entertainment options, shopping centers, clubs, and

pubs are within easy reach, providing ample opportunities for

leisure and recreation.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass

it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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